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ABSTRACT

Concerns regarding the reliability of large-bore, medium-speed diesel
generators manufactured by Transamerica Delaval, Inc. (TDI) for application at
domestic nuclear plants were first prompted by a crankshaft failure at
ShorehamNuclear Power Station in August 1983. A number of diesel generator
componentswere identified which had potential deficiencies from a
manufacturing and operational standpoint.

In response to these problems, 11 (now 8) U.S. nuclear utility owners formed a
TDI Diesel Generator Owners' Group (Owners' Group) to address operational and
regulatory issues relative to diesel generator sets used for standby emergency
power. The Owners' Group performed extensive design reviews of all key engine
componentsand developed recommendations to be implemented by the individual
owners concerning needed component replacements and modifications, component
inspections to validate the "as-manufactured" and "as-assembled" quality of
key engine components, engine testing, and an enhanced maintenance and
surveillance program.

The staff evaluation of the Owners' Group program is documented in NUREG-1216.
The staff concluded that implementation of the Owners' Group recommendations,
with minor modifications, established the adequacy of the TDI diesel
generators for nuclear standby service as required by General Design Criterion
17 of Appendix A to 10 CFRPart 50. The staff further concluded that these
actions ensured that the design and manufacturing quality of the TDI engines
is within the range normally assumed for diesel engines designed and
manufactured in accordance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. Continued
reliability and operability of the TDI engines for the life of the facilities
was ensured by implementation of the maintenance/surveillance program
described in NUREG-1216. The most critical periodic maintenance/surveillance
actions for key componentswere incorporated as license conditions.

Since 1985, substantial operational data and inspection results have been
accumulated by the TD[ Owners' Group on the TDI engines. Although a few
problems have been found, the engine components have generally performed
satisfactorily and the reliability of the machines has been on an upward
trend. In addition, manyof the surveillance procedures that are in place
have proved to be as effective as inspections for identifying potential
problems.

On the basis of operational experience and inspection results, the Owners'
Group provided information in its submittals of November 1992 and December
1993 to demonstrate that the special concerns of NUREG-1216are no longer
warranted. The Owners' Group contends that the TDI emergency diesel
generators (EDGs) should be treated on a par with other EDGswithin the
nuclear industry and subjected to the same standard regulations, without the
special requirements of NUREG-1216. In addition, the Owners' Group asserts
that this action will improve availability of the engines for service,
especially during outages, while maintaining current reliability levels.
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The NRCstaff, with assistance from its consultants at Pacific Northwest
Laboratories (PNL), has completed a review of the operational experience and
inspection results conta;_ed in the Owners' Group's submittals relative to the
individual components. In addition, independent opinions were obtained from
three leading diesel engine experts regarding these inspection requirements.

Onthe basis of its review, the staff's overall conclusion is that there is
adequateanddefendable justification for removingthe present component-
basedlicensing conditions imposedon licensees basedon recommendationsin
NUREG-1216and that these TDI diesel engines can nowbe treated in the same
regulatory manneras other EI)Gswithin the nuclear industry.
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I. INTRODUCTION

During the 1970s, many utilities ordered diesel generators from Transamerica
Delaval, Inc. (TDI) for installation at nuclear plants in the United States.
The first of these engines to becomeoperational in nuclear service were those
at San Onofre Unit 1 in 1977. However, nuclear plant operating experience
with TDI emergency diesel generators (EDGs) remained very limited until
preoperational test programs were started at Shorehamand Grand Gulf Unit 1 in
the early 1980s.

Concerns about the reliability of large-bore, medium-speed diesel generators
manufactured by TDI for application at domestic nuclear plants were first
prompted by a crankshaft failure at Shoreham in August 1983. However, a broad
pattern of deficiencies in critical engine components subsequently became
evident at Shoreham and at other nuclear and non-nuclear facilities employing
TDI diesel generators. These deficiencies stemmedfrom inadequacies in
design, manufacture, and quality assurance/quality control by TDI.

In response to these problems, 11 (now 8) U.S. nuclear utility owners1
formed a TDI Diesel Generator Owners' Group to address operational and
regulatory issues relative to diesel generator sets used for standby emergency
power. On March 2, 1984, the Owners' Group submitted a proposed program ("TDI
Owners' Group Program Plan") to the NRCthat was intended to provide an in-
depth assessment of the adequacy of the respective utilities' TDI engines to
perform their safety-related function through a combination of design reviews,
quality revalidations, engine tests, and component inspections.

The Owners' Group program addressed three major elements concerning the
manufacture, inspection, and operation of TDI diesel engines:

(1) Phase I: Resolution of known generic engine componentproblems to serve
as a basis for licensing plants during the period before completion of
Phase II of the Owners' Group program.

(2) Phase II: A Design Review/quality Revalidatlon (DR/qR), of a large set
of important engine componentsto ensure that their design and
manufacture, including specifications, quality control and quality
assurance, and operational surveillance and maintenance, are adequate.

(3) Expanded engine tests and inspections as needed to support Phase I and
II programs.

The NRCstaff concluded in NUREG-1216,a safety evaluation report (SER) of
August 1986 (Reference 1) that the owners' Group program incorporated the
essential elements needed to resolve the outstanding concerns relating to the
reliability of the TDI EDGsfor nuclear service. In keeping with recommenda-
tions from consultants at Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL) that certain

1 Carolina Power and Light Co. (Shearon Harris), Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co. (Perry), Duke Power Co. (Catawba), Georgia Power Co.
(Vogtle), Gulf States Utilities (River Bend), Entergy Operations, Inc.
(Grand Gulf Units 1 & 2), TVA (Bellefonte), Texas Utilities (Comanche
Peak).
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componentswarrant special emphasisin terms of maintenance/surveillance (H/S)
actions to ensure their adequateservice, the staff incorporated key H/S
actions for these componentsas license conditions.

The TDI Owners' Groupsubmitted a proposal in December1992 (Reference 2)
along with supplementaryinfgrmation on December7, 1993 (Reference 3)
recommendingremoval of the licensing conditions imposedin 1986 as part of a
technical resolution to address the so-called TDI diesel generator issues
identified in NUREG-1216.

Since 1985, more than 9000 hours of operation havebeen loggedcollectively by
the TDI engines. Although a few problemshave been found, the engine
componentshave generally performed satisfactorily, and the reliability of the
machineshas been on an upwardtrend. I, addition, manyof the surveillance
proceduresthat are in place have proved to be as effective as inspections for
identifying potential problems.

On the basis of operational experience and inspection results the Owners'
Grouphas provided information in its submittal reports (References2 and3)
to demonstrate that the special concernsof NUREG-1216are no longer
warranted. The Owners' Groupcontendsthat the TDI EDGsshouldbe treated on
a par with other EDGswithin the nuclear industry and subjected to the same
standard regulations, without the special requirements of NUREG-1216.In
addition, the Owners' Groupasserts that this action will improveavailability
of the engines for service, especially during outages, while maintaining
current reliability levels.

TheNRCstaff, with assistance from its consultants ;it Pacific Northwest
Laboratories (PNL) has completed a review of the operational experience and
inspection results contained in the Owners' Groupsubmittal reports relative
to the individual components. In addition, independentassessmentswere
obtained from three leading diesel engine experts regarding these inspection
requirements.

On the basis of this review, the staff's overall conclusion is that there is
adequate and defendable justification for removing the present component-
based licensing conditions, and that the criteria andmethodologyproposedby
the Owners' Group may be used to review all TDI componentswith inspection or
safety concerns.

The staff developed criteria for judging the advisability of changing the
regulatory basis for the TDI engines. All criteria were fulfilled as
discussed in Section IV of this safety evaluation.

I I. BACKGROUND

The three major elements of the technical resolution to address the TDI EDG
issues as discussed in the SERdated August 1986 (NUREG-1216),are summarized
below.



pHASE I PROGRAM

Phase I of the Owners' Group program focused on identifying and resolving
significant engine component problems that had potential generic implications.
Through an extensive review of TDI and other engine performance data in both
nuclear and non-nuclear applications, the Owners' Group identified 16
componentswith such problems. These were:

• air start valve capscrews • engine base and bearing caps
• connecting rods • engine-mounted electrical cables
• connecting rod bearings • high-pressure fuel injection tubing
• crankshafts • jacket water pumps
• cylinder blocks • piston skirts
• cylinder heads • push rods
• cylinder head studs • rocker arm capscrews
• cylinder liners • turbochargers

The Owners' Group recommendedthat problems with these components be resolved
before the TDI engines were placed into service to support full-power nuclear
plant operations. To resolve the problems with these components, the Owners'
Group contracted with Failure Analysis Associates (FaAA), Palo Alto,
California, and Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation (SWEC), Boston,
Massachusetts, to perform extensive design reviews. Each componentwas
addressed by these consultants in one or more design review documents. Each
design review report included, as appropriate, materials evaluations, load and
stress analyses, fracture and fatigue analyses, and evaluation_ of required
maintenance and surveillance. On the basis of these reviews, the Owners'
Group arrived at conclusions regarding the basic adequacy of the 16 components
with knownproblems, and recommendedactions that should be taken by the
engine owners.

Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL) was contracted by the NRCto assess the
Owners' Group findings. PNL's assessment of the findings stemming from the
Phase I program is documented in detail in PNL-5600 (Reference 4). On the
basis of its assessment, PNL concluded that the Owners' Group had established
a technical basis for the licensees to qualify all of the componentswith
knownproblems (i.e., Phase I components) for nuclear service. PNL generally
endorsed all of the Owners' Group recommendations pertaining to modifications,
inspections, and maintenance/surveillance of Phase I components. However, PNL
recommendedsomeadditional actions in these areas beyond those the Owners'
Group had recommended. In addition, PNL and the staff concluded that five of
the componentswarrant special emphasis in terms of needed load restrictions
and/or maintenance/surveillance to ensure satisfactory service of these
components.

In Revision 2 ofthe DR/QRreport, the Owners' Group (Reference 5) proposed,
and the staff accepted, that a complete engine overhaul be performed at
approximately lO-year intervals. Namely, the DR/QR report specified that one
engine/unit be disassembled and inspected at the refueling outage occurring
before the lO-year interval and the second engine at the refueling outage
occurring after the lO-year interval. For plants with three engines, the
third engine would be disassembled and inspected during the second refueling
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outage after the lO-year interval. In addition, the Owners' Group later
proposedthat a one-time inspection be performed at about five years. The
one-time S-year inspection generally involved the samecomponentsas the 10-
year overhaul inspection; however, only a sampleof sometypes of components
(typically 25%)were inspected.

PHASEI! PROGRAM

PhaseII of theOwners'Groupprogramproceededbeyondknownproblemareasto
systematicallyconsiderall components(approximately150 to 170component
typesper engine)importantto the operabilityand reliabilityof the engines.
PhaseII was intendedprimarilyto ensurethatsignificantnew problemareas
do not developin the futurebecauseof deficienciesin designor qualityof
manufacture.The Owners'Groupperformedthe PhaseII designreviewsand,as
was thecase forPhaseI, recommendedneededcomponentupgradesand
modifications and componentinspections to validate quality of manufacture
and/or assembly. A major element of the Phase II programwas the preparation
of a comprehensiveengine maintenance/surveillance (M/S) program to be
implementedby the individual owners.

Design reviews performed by the Owners' Groupfor engine componentsat one
plant were generally applicable to similar componentsat other plants.
Similarly, quality revalidation inspections recommendedby the Owners' &roup
for engine componentsat one plant were generally applicable to similar engine
componentsat other plants, although the actual inspections were generally
performed by the individual owners. The DR/QRreports for the ShorehamDSR-48
engines andComanchePeakDSRV-16-4engines generally constituted the lead-
engine reviews. The reports were extensively referenced in DR/QRreports
preparedfor otherplants.

The staff'scontractor,PNL,performeda detailedauditreviewof the DRIQR
reports for the ShorehamDSR-48engines and for the ComanchePeak DSRV-16-4
engines. ThesePNLreviews are documentedin PNLReports PNL-5336(Reference
6) andPNL-5444(Reference 7), respectively. PNLfound that the DR/QRefforts
fully met the intent of the Owners' Group programplan, which was to establish
"reasonable assuranceof the ability of the TDI engines to provide reliable
backuppower supplies for nuclear power plant service."

The staff concluded in its SERdated August 1986, (Reference 1) that
implementation of the Owners' Group recommendationsin the Phase II reports
will be effective in improving and ensuring the design adequacyand quality of
the engine componentsand, hence, the reliability andoperability of the TDI
engines at the various Owners' Group nuclear plants.

MAINTENANCE/SURVEILLANCEPROGRAM

The staffviewedthe implementationof a comprehensiveHiS planto be a key
elementof the overalleffortto establishandmaintainTDI dieselengine
reliabilityandoperability.

As a resultof itsgenericPhaseI and PhaseII componentreviews,the Owners'
Groupdevelopedan M/S planapplicableto eachmemberutility'sengines. The



plan for each plant, which supplementedthe existing TDI Instruction Manual,
was developed by the Owtlers' Groupfrom (]) its detailed review of each
component'sservice history; (2) TD! Service Information Hemoranda(SIHs) and
correspondenceon specific components,and (3) the Owners'Grouptechnical
reviews done during the Phase11DR/QRreviews. The Owners'Grouprecom-
mendationsare documentedin Appendix1! of the DR/QRreport for each plant.

The staff concluded in NUREG-1216that the following elementsconstituted an
acceptable program:

(1) the recommendationsconcerningoperation, testing, inspection,
maintenance, adjustment, overhaul, and repair of the engine as
incorporated in the TD[ Instruction Nanual, SIHs and TDI correspondence
on specific H/S issues

(2) the N/S recommendationsdevelopedby the Owners'Group in Appendix 11,
Revision 2, of the DR/QRreports

(3) additional items required by the staff in individual plant license
conditions

The staff also specified in NUREG-1216that eachplant ownercommitto an
acceptable N/S program, as identified above, before the staff issued final
plant-specific SERsaddressing the final resolution of the TDI engine issues.

Typically, detailed steps of preventive H/S programsfor such important
safety-related systemsas diesel generators are not incorporated as part of
the plant license or the plant technical specifications. Accordingly, changes
to these programsare not normally subject to IIRCstaff review and approval.
In keeping with the PNLrecommendationsas endorsedby the staff in NUREG-
1216, that certain componentswarrant special emphasisin terms of H/S actions
to ensure their adequateservice, the staff included key H/S actions for these
componentsas licenses conditions.

III. DISCUSSION

In its submittal reports of November30, 1992, andDecember7, I993
(References 2 and 3), the Owners' Group is proposing that the current
prescriptive N/S requirements, including a specified overhaul frequency, be
removedas a ltcense condition and the licensees be allowed to determine when
an overhaul is required and how it will be conducted. The Owners' Group is
presently developing a generic diesel managementprogramin conjunction with
the manufacturer which incorporates predictive maintenancetechniques basedon
a combination of inspections, monitoring, and trending. The Owners' Group
proposes to use this generic diesel managementprogramin lieu of the current
maintenance/surveillance requirements.



INSPECTIONRESULTS

On the basis of the substantial operational experience of the TDI EDGs
accumulatedsince 1985 and the inspection resu]ts of the EDGcomponents,the
Owners' Grouphas provided information in its submittal reports of
November30, 1992, and December7, 1993 (References2 and 3) to demonstrate
that the special concernsof NUREG-1216are no longer warranted. The Owners'
Group has recommendedremoving the license conditions related to EDGcomponent
inspections involving teardownsandsurvei]lance requirements.

The Owners' Grouphas analyzed the need for engine overhauls in accordance
with the current DR/QRrequirements. Their analysis and conclusions are based
on an understanding of the historical concernsfor each componentaffected by
the overhaul and the results of extensive inspections performed by the
licensees whomakeup the TDI Owners' Group. The information in its submittal
reports includes componentdescription, componentidentification numberper
the DR/QRAppendix [I, "Preventive Maintenance (PH) Task Description," the
manufacturer's replacementoverhaul recommendations,the numberof engine
hours run between inspections or cumulative engine hours, numberof engine
starts, inspection findings, and the percentageof all componentsin service
covered by the inspections. The results of the inspections compiled by the
Owners' Groupin its submittal reports (References2 and 3) indicate that most
teardowns have shown]liLle or no wear on internal engine components.
However,with continuing operation, it is possible that problems could occur
with specific componentswhich could require inspection or overhaul of
affected components. The Owners' Groupis proposing that such actions be
determined on a case-by-case basis, and that inspections or overhauls be
performed so that engine reliability and availability are maximized. The
Owners' Groupcontendsthat the primary purposeof EDG10-year teardown
inspections is to documentthe condition of the specific components,not to
replace components,since mostcomponentsbeing inspected showlittle or no
wear. However,as a matter of goodmaintenancepractice, these components
are generally replaced after a teardowninspection, regardless of condition.
These teardownscan result in reassemblyerrors or entry of foreign materials
resu]ting in increased wear or decreasedengine reliability.

The Owners' Groupbelieves that an overhaul will be neededduring the life of
these engines as they are currently operated. However,due to the limited
numberof run hours and the availability of periods to perform major teardowns
the licensees need the flexibility to determine whenan overhaul is required
and howan overhaul is conducted.

The Owners' Groupcontends that someof the early concernswith EDGcomponents
were causedby the deleterious effects of the fast starts and loading of EDGs
in nuclear service. The Owners' Groupnotes that the life expectancy of most
engine componentsin commercial service, which are not subject to fast starts,
is far greater than the estimated life of EDGcomponentsin nuclear service
basedon early data.

Al1 licensees have the authority to delete fast-start and loading requirements
on the basis of Generic Letter (GL) 84-15, andare committedto doing so.
Hov !er, somelicensees have not taken this step for a numberof reasons.



I
First, manyengines have control systemswhich will not allow a slow start.
The necessarychangesin suchcontrol systemsare currently being implemented.
Second,someof the TDI licensees wa,t to consolidate all changesfor a
particular technical specification (TS) to lessen the impact on the licensee
andthe NRCworkload resulting from a TS changerequest. The staff is
currentl_ preparing a GLaddressing the requirements for accelerated testing
of emergencydiesels. Most licensees are waiting for this GL to be issued
before requesting a changeto their TSswhichwould include a request for the
deletion of the fast starts. Oncethe slow start option is implementedand
accelerated testing is eliminated, engines at nuclear plants will be operated
similarly to those in commercialservice, and the expected ltfe of components
in engines at nuclear plants shouldcomparefavorably with commercial engine
components. The data from engines in nuclear service which have implemented
the slow-start option supports this contention. Since the manufacturer's
recommendationsfor commercial operation of TDI/EDGcomponentsprior to
overhaul indicate that there are substantial safety margins available,
appropriate changescan be madein M/S requirements basedon realistic
estimates o_ componentlife expectancy, and flexibility can be achieved in the
frequency of performing teardown inspections.

The Owners' Group, in its submittal reports, has also discussed the need for
flexibility In scheduling teardown inspections from the standpoint of shutdown
risk management(SRH). Accordingto the Owners'Group, the "avail, able
windows"of outage time of sufficient length to allow engine teardownsand/or
overhauls are being shortenedbecauseof SRHrequirements. The *available
window"during which a diesel can be removedfrom service for maintenance
dependson a numberof factors, including plant design, availability of
alternate power sources, fuel handling schemes,and other operational,
maintenance, or inspection requirements. Thesefactors cause the "available
window"to vary from outage to outage. Typically, the "available window" is
between 10 and 21 days; however, S_ programshave compressedthis "window"by
as muchas 20%. As a result of this shortening of "available windows," all
plants need maximumflexibility in schedulingEDGmaintenanceactivities
(i.e., schedule major diesel work during times whenlonger "windows"are
available without impacting overall outage length). Time-directed
teardowns/overhauls do not allow this flexibility. The Owners' Group is
proposing a generic diesel managementprogramwhich combinespredictive
maintenance, surveillance, and inspection. Theowners' Group contends that
with this program, considerable flexibility can be achteved in the frequency
of performing teardowns and/or overhauls without sacrificing engine
reliability.

Typical componentsthat are inspected or replaced or both during an engine
overhaul are turbochargers, main bearing caps/studs, cylinder blocks,
connecting rods/bearings/bushings, cylinder heads, pushrods, lower cyllnder
liner seals, base assemblies, crank shafts, cylinder liners, pistons/rings,
fuel injection tubing, and rocker ann capscrews/drive studs. Problemswith
these componentsresulting from the intrusive inspections could certainly
limit or preclude the engine's acceptable power output. Disassembly of these
componentscan result in the accidental introduction of dirt and other foreign
materials that mayharm the engine. In addition, these componentsare
assembledwith a precision fit of the mating surfaces. Disturbance of these



fits can causedifferent wearpatterns to develop, resulting in accelerated
wear and a shortened componentlife.

The operational data and the inspection results for the key componentsare
reviewed in AppendixA. TheOwners' Groupassesses that these componentscan
be expected to operate for the 40-year life of the plant without failure. The
Owners' Groupdiesel managementprogramcontatns a comprehensivelist of
engine and aux|liary systemparametersto be monitored and trended. This
diesel managementprogramoffers guidanceon the monitoring frequencies,
normal operating ranges for the various parameters, alert levels, and
corrective acttons. The licensees will monttor and trend data collected
during engine runs and standbyconditions to determine the overall operational
readiness of the engtne. Shouldthe monitored data tndtcate that a potential
problem exists, additional tests andevaluations would be conductedwhich
could result in teardown inspections or componentreplacementor both. It is
the tntent of the Owners' Groupdiesel managementprogramto detect problems
andcorrect them before they affect the ability of the engine to perform |ts
design function.

RECOMMENDATIONSOFTHEEDGEXPERTS

The staff solicited independent assessmentsfrom three EDGexperts of the
operational experience and inspection results contained in the Owners' Group
submittals (References Z and 3). The experts whoparticipated in this review
are Paul Louzeckt, AdamHenriksen, and B. J. Kirkwood. Together, they
represent well over ]00 years of large diesel engine experience. They were of
the opinion that there were no adverse trends in the data obtained from the
inspection results, and that the Owners' Group submittals represented adequate
understanding of inspection and maintenanceneeds. On this basis, they
thought that consideration of realignment of the TD] engine regulatory
requ|rements to those considered normal for such equipmentwas a positive
action. The recommendationsoffered by the EDGexperts and the staff's
evaluation of spec|fic recommendationsis summarizedin Appendix B of this
report.

IV. EVALUATION

The staff, with assistance from its consultants, developed specific criteria
to guide the review processand evaluate the adequacyof the rationale for the
removal of component-basedlicense conditions. The criteria consisted of the
following five elements:

• Adequatejustification shouldexist for changingapplicable license
conditions for the TDI engines.

• Since the original regulatory issue was improvementof TO[ engine
reliability, the current TO! engine reliability should be equal to or
better than the industry average.

• Becausespecific surveillances/inspections were imposedby regulation to
ensure that acceptable engine conditions were being maintained, the
fnspection results shouldnot identify unacceptable findings.
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• The Owners' Group should have an alternative diesel managementprogram
with elements that are judged by the regulatory staff to be reasonably
and equally effective comparedto current license requirements in
maintaining diesel reliability.

• The underlying source or technical basis for the proposed regulatory
change should be justified by authorltles and expertise equal to that
which determined the current regul;atory requirements.

As discussed in the following paragraphs, all five criteria have been
satisfied. The current TDI engine reliability was found to be equal to or
better than the industry average. In the period between January 1990 and
December 1992, the median reltab|ltty of TOI diesels was found to be 0.9906.
This is about 1_ better than the nuclear industry average, and well above
NRC's highest goal of 0.975.

Specific surveillances/inspections were imposed by NRC regulations to ensure
that acceptable TDI engine conditions were being maintained. A review of the
operational database and the inspection results for the key components, as
discussed in Appendix A, showno unacceptable findings. In fact, most
inspections did not uncover any signs of wear or degradation that need to be
addressed.

NRC-sponsoredresearch (Reference 8) has indicated the potentially negative
consequences of intrusive inspections on components and engine reliability as
a result of current practices. In a study of failures related to aging, a
fatlure curve, sometimes called the "bathtub" curve, correlates the change in
failure rate with age. The beginning segment of the curve represents a "wear-
in" portion, with a higher fatlure rate associated with many pieces of new
equipment. Once the machinery is broken tn, the failure rate is at its lowest
and remains constant for a period of time. As the machinery wears and reaches
the end of its lifetime, the failure rate increases. The challenge is to
determine the time scale for these regions for each ptece of equipment. On
the basis of these studies, it is generally believed that the diesel engine's
reliability is considerably lower during the "wear-in" period, and some
engines may be on the lower end of the acceptable range of reliability, during
the "wear-in" period of operation.

Someof the early concerns with EOGcomponentswere due to the deleterious
effects of fast start and loading of EDGsin nuclear service. Componentlife
expectancy in commercial TDI engines which are not subject to fast starts is
far greater than life expectancy _or TDI engine components in nuclear service.
Although the fast-start requirements have been relaxed on the basis of GL 84-
15, not all licensees have Implemented the changes in the EDGcontrol system
to permit slow starts. All membersof the Owners' Group are committed to
implementing these changes in the near future. The staff is also addressing
the issues related to accelerated testing in a generic lette_ to be issued
shortly. Once the slow start option has been implemented and accelerated
testing has been eliminated, nuclear service engine operation will more
closely match that of engines in commercial service and the expected component
life for TDI engines in nuclear service should compare favorably with
commercial engine component life. The data from engines in nuclear service



which have implementedthe slow-start option supports this contention. A
review of the manufacturer's recommendationsfor commercialoperation of
TDI/EDGcomponentsbefore overhaul indicates that there are substantial safety
margins available for mostcomponentsin nuclear service. The staff concurs
with the Owners'Grouprecommendationthat by combiningpredictive
maintenance, surveillance, and inspections, as In the proposedgeneric diesel
managementprogram, considerable flexibility can be achieved in the frequency
of performing engine teardownsand/or overhauls without sacrificing engine
reliability.

The Owners'Groupcontendsthatthe "availablewindows"of outagetimeof
sufficientlengthto allowengineteardownsand/oroverhaulsare being
shorteneddue to SRM requirements.As a resultof this shorteningof
availablewindows,all plantsneedmaximumflexibilityin schedulingEDG
maintenanceactivities.The adoptionof a predictivemaintenanceprograefor
EDGsas proposed,in lieuof the currenttime-directedteardown/overhaul
requirementswouldgivethe licenseethisflexibilitywithoutjeopardizing
enginereliability.

The Owners'Grouphas requestedthe removalof inspectionrequirementsfrom
the licenseconditions.The Owners'Groupproposesto continueappropriate
inspections;however,scope,inspectionschedules,and especiallythe amount
of intrusiveinspectionsinvolvingdisassemblywouldbe changedto maximize
EDG availabilityandreliability.Inspectionswouldbe plannedto respondto
monitoringand trendingresultsandwhereothermaintenanceactivitiesmake
the componentaccessible,suchas in responseto failuresof nearbycomponents
or wheremonitoringis indicatingan end of componentlifeconditions.The
Owners'Groupwillcontinueappropriateinspections,especiallythosenot
involvingenginedisassembly.Inspectionswill be definedand includedas
partof a well-managedengineprogramcurrentlyunderpreparation.Elements
of correctenginemanagementhavebeen reportedpreviouslyto the NRC and
industry(References8 and9). Key featuresof an EDGmanagementprogram,
acceptableto the staff(seeAppendixC of this safetyevaluation)havebeen
discussedandprovidedto the Owners'Group. The Owners'Groupagreesthat
eachmemberwouldadoptthe group'sproposedgenericmanagementprogram,
resolution,or mitigatingactions,and thatall actionsare intendedto be
acceptableto the manufacturer.

Finally,the underlyingsourceor technicalbasisfor the proposedregulatory
changeis equalin expertiseto thatwhichwas responsiblefor recommending
the currentregulatoryrequirements.The TDI Owners'Group,with supportfrom
the manufacturer,was instrumentalin preparingthe technicalbasisfor the
originalregulatoryconditionsin NUREG-1216.

V. OVERALLCONCLUSIONS

The staff,with assistancefromitsconsultantsand recognizeddieselengine
experts,concludedthatthe regulatoryrequirementson TDI enginesmay be
reconsideredat thistime. Thisconclusionis basedon a reviewof the
currentreliabilitydataof the TDI engines,the Owners'Groupinspectionsof
the lastseveralyears,andthe opinionof expertswho haveexperiencein the
designandoperationof largedieselengines. The staffbelievesthatthe TDI
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Owners' Group, like any other ownersgroup, must address the unique
maintenanceneeds for its specific engine to keep the reliability factor
acceptable. With a current median reliability of 0.9906, the TDI Owners'
Group, and its Individual owners, seemto fully understandthe maintenance
needs of this engine. The staff further belteves that there is sufficient
information in the Owners' Groupsubmittal report_ to conclude that TDI engine
operation at authorized loads is acceptable under normal NRCregulatory
oversight procedures for EDGs. The staff and its consultants, in their review
of the TD! submittal reports and the operational database, did not uncover any
newconcernsor issues. Individual reports from recognized experts endorse
manyof the TDI engine managementpractices, inspections, or precautions. The
Owners'Group intends to incorporate mostof the inspections and precautions
from Lhe current M/S requirements in its generic diesel managementprogramand
appropriately supplementthese inspections with alternate condition monitoring
procedures. All membersof the Owners' Groupare committedto implementthis
dtesel managementprogram.

The key features of a maintenanceprogramwhich the staff finds acceptable are
delineated in AppendixC of this safety evaluation. The staff has reviewed
the preliminary version of the diesel managementprogram, which the Owners'
Group is proposing in lieu of the current M/S requirements. The staff finds
the principal elements of this programacceptable. The proposedmaintenance
program is in conformancewith the requirements in Regulatory Guide 1.160,
"Monitoring the Effectiveness of Maintenanceat Nuclear PowerPlants," dated
June 1993, which endorsesNUHARC93-01 dated May ]993, "Industry Guide for
Monitoring the Effectiveness of Maintenanceat Nuclear PowerPlants."

Accordingly,the staffhasconcludedthatthe licenseconditionsrelatedto
the periodicM/S program(seeAppendixD of thissafetyevaluation)for
certaincomponents(seeAppendixE of thissafetyevaluation)whichwere
imposedon the licenseesbasedon the recommendationsin NUREG-I216,be
removedat this time. Therefore,the detailedstepsof the preventiveM/S
programswill not be subjectto NRC staffreviewand approval. However,the
staffbelievesthatfuturerevisionsof theM/S programwouldbe subjectto
the provisionsof I0 CFR 50.5g{Code of FederalReaulations)in view of the
importanceof theM/S programin ensuringthe operabilityand reliabilityof
the engines. The staffwillrequirethatthe ownersof each plantcommitto
the currentM/S programinthe interimperiodprecedingthe implementationof
the genericdieselmanagementprogramcurrentlyunderdevelopmentin
associationand agreementwiththe manufacturer.The transitionfromthe
currentM/S programto thegenericdieselmanagementprogramcouldbe
accomplishedundertheprovisionsof I0 CFR 50.59. The TS requirementsof
subjectingthe dieselto an inspectionin accordancewith proceduresprepared
in conjunctionwithitsmanufacturer'srecommendationsfor the classof
standbyservicewouldcontinuet_ remainin effect,similarto the TS
requirementson otherEDGmanufacturers.
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APPENDIXA

SUHHARYOFOPERATIONALEXPERIENCEANDINSPECTIONRESULTS
OF EHERGENCYDIESELGENERATOR(EDG) COHPONENTS

The operational data and inspection results of key EDGcomponentscompiled by
the TD[ Owners'Group are summarizedbelow.

BaseA_sembltes

In the ortgtnal TDI Owners'Group review of the DR/ORreport, it was
detemined that adequatefactors of safety exist in the design of thts
component. Problemswith this componentwere reported in non-nuclear service
engines andwere the result of inadequatebolt preload and, tn onecase,
marginal strength due to an inferior quality casting. Subsequenttesting
and/or Inspections havebeenmadeby the owners to confirm that casttngs in
service are of acceptable quality. In addition, steps have been taken to
ensure adequatebolt preload.

The Owners' Groupsubmittal reports cited 52 inspections representing 90_ of
the total population of base assemblies. The total (average) hours logged in
EDGoperation is 900 andthe average numberof starts is 400. No problems
were noted from the inspections.

These inspection results, coupled with prev|ous Owners' Groupanalyses, show
that the basehas a life expectancyof more than 40 years. The staff, and its
consultant at PNL,concludedin Reference 4, Section 4.12.3.2.1, that the
componentsof the base assemblyhave sufftc|ent strength to operate at full
load, provided the base casting and bolting componentsmeet thetr nominal
material anddimensional specifications, and the bolt torque specifications
are maintained. As noted above, sufficient Inspections/tests have been
completedto indicate that the casting and bolt specifications are adequate.
On this basis, the Owners'Groupconcludesthat eliminating time-based
inspections of this componentis appropriate. Sim|lar experience with non-
nuclear engines showsa life expectancy in excess of 40 years. The Owners'
Group diesel managementprogramwill have provisions for monitoring the
condition of the baseassembly. Visual inspections during normal operation,
as well as during startups and warmups,would indicate if the base assembly is
properly anchoredandtorqued. In addition, a change in the vibration
measurementswould indicate potential problemswith thts component.

Hafn BearinQCaDs/Studs

Concernsabout the main bearing caps/studs were initially raised by the cracks
observed in the bearing cap stud holes at the Shorehamplant tn 1984. The
cause of this problemwas related to the stud removal method(Reference 4,
Section 4.12.3.2.1). After corrective actions were implemented, cracks have
not been observed in subsequentinspections.

The Owners'Groupsubmittal reports cited 108 inspections of caps, studs, and
nuts, which is 50_ of the componentscurrently tn service. The total
(average) hours logged in EDGoperation is 1,ODDand the average numberof
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starts ts 490. All inspections were conducted wtth at least 600 hours of
operation. A numberof inspections have been performed on engines with more
than 2,000 hours of operation. No problems were noted during these
inspections. On the basis of the htgh safety factors and favorable inspection
results, the owners' Group concluded that these components should not require
overhaul for the 40-year 1tie of the plant. Hanufacturer information
indicates that this componentin non-nuclear engines has a life expectancy in
excess of 40 years.

Early indicationof maln bearingcaps/studproblemswill be obtainedby
monitoringseveralparameterswhich includehot and cold crankshaftweb
deflectionsand amountof wear particlesin engine oil.

DSR-48 Serles Enatnes--Crankshafts

The only utility with the DSR-48 engine is the River Bend station. The EDG
engines at River Bend have crankshafts with the same dimensions as the
replacement shafts at Shoreham. However, because of differences in the
generators and flywheels between the two installations, resulting crankshaft
torsional stresses are different. A complete analysis of the Shoreham
replacement crankshaft has shownthat tt has a fatigue ltfe tn excess of 40
years under nuclear service operating conditions. Comparison of the
crankshaft torsional stresses in the Shoreham engines at an operational load
of 3300 kW to the torsional stresses tn the River Bend engines at an
operational load of 3130 kWshows that the torsional stresses are equivalent
at these respective loads. Therefore, the River Bend engines have been
derated for nuclear service. The Owners' Group and PNL analyses indicate a
projected fatigue life tn excess of 40 years for the River Bend crankshafts at
loads under 3130 kW (Reference 4, Section 4.6.7.2).

A significant number of fillets, oil holes and Journals have been inspected on
the DSRengines. The inspections were conducted with over 700 hours in EDG
operation and Z70 starts wtth no problems. The River Bend engines have been
derated and are operated at less than 3130 kW at all times. On the basis of

• previous analyses conducted by the Owners' Group and PNL (Reference 4, Section
4.6.7.2), engine operational power ltmits and the inspection results, the
Owners' Group believes that overhaul of the River Bend crankshafts should not
be required for the 40-year 1tie of the engine. Manufacturer information on
non-nuclear engines indicate a ltfe expectancy in excess of 40 years for the
crankshaft.

The Owners' Group dtesel managementprogram will have provisions for
monitoring several parameters which would gtve an early indication of
potential problems and the need to perform teardown inspections. These
parameters include hot and cold crankshaft web deflections, amount of wear
particles in engine oil and vibration amplitudes.

DSRV-16 Crankshaft

The DSRV-16crankshafts at each stte have been independently evaluated to
determine the impact of torsional stresses on the life of the component. No
problems have been identified with this component. The owners' Group analyses
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(Reference 4, Sectton 4.7) Indicates a fattgue 1|re in excess of 40 years for
these components.

Approximately25_ of the ot1 holes, ftllets and journals have been Inspected
on the DSRV-16crankshafts. Themtntmumnumberof hours of engtne operation
at Inspection wasmore than 700, whtle severa] Inspections were done on
engtnes wtth morethan 2,000 hours of operation. More than 70_ of the engines
are already operating tn a regton of the fattgue curve, where Imposition of
addtttona] stress cycles ts no longer a concern. Basedon operating power
1traits, calculated fatigue 11fe tn excessof 40 years, and the positive
Inspections conductedwith s|gntftcant operating hours, the OwnerGroup
concludes that thts componentwould not be expected to require an overhau]
within the 40-year operating 11fe of the engine.

As stated earlter, the OwnerGroupdtesel managementprogram wt]] requtre
monitoring and trending of several parameterswhich would gtve an early
warntng and need for a teardown |nspectton of thts component.

Cylinder B1_cks _,

A thorough design revtew of thts componentwas completeddurtng the tntttal •
DR/ORreview. Th|s review tnd|cated that somecasttngs fabricated during the
pertod whenthe Owners'Groupengines were manufacturedcould contatn
W|dmanstaettengraphite. Wtdmanstaettengraphtte ts an inclusion that weakens
the grey tron casttng. It wasshownthat blocks containing this material have
a greater potential for developing cracks. However, It was also shownthat
shou]d these cracks develop for any reason, they would not affect the b]ock's
ab|ltty to perform |ts tntendeddestgn function. Analyses indicated that
cracks would tend to arrest without Impacting the b]ock performance. However,
if the worst case scenarto of crack propagat|on |s assumed,tt was shownthat
the water flow would be to the block exterior. Thts degradat|on wou]d not
impact engtne performanceandwould be readily detectable. A cumu]at|ve
fattgue usage |ndex fomula was developedand an |nspectton frequency was
established based on that usagefactor. The Owners' Group and PNLconcluded
in the earlier reviews that "If cumu]ative results of these Inspections over
seve_'a] powe:_ plant fuel cycles showthat one or more of the inspections
reveal nothing of significance, the scopeand frequency of the Inspections
could be recons|dered" (Reference 4, Sectton 4.9.5.2).

All engtnes currently tn nuclear servtce have had b]ock top Inspections
performedwith 600 hoursor moreof EDGoperation. No b]ock cracking has been
identified. Onthe basts of des|gn analyses of eng|ne blocks which tndtcate
that cracktng wt]] not tmpactEOGperformanceand inspection resu]ts of
engtnes with significant accumulatedoperating hours, the Owners' Group
expects that this componentwill operate for the life of the plant without
overhaul. Non-nuc]earexperience with this componentIndicates a life
expectancy tn excess of 40 years. The Owners'Groupd|ese] managementprogram
has prov|stons to monttor potential crack growth vta nontntrustve techniques,
such as tracktng the frequencyof Jacket water and ]ube ol1 makeups,and
]ooktng for stgns of contaminantstn ]ube o|1 and Jacket water.
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DSRV-16Art|culated Connectina Rods

Problems have been found on DSRVarticulated connecting rods wtth 1-1/2-tn.
bolts. These problems were d|scovered before the DSRVengines were used tn
nuclear service and durtng the early startup pertods of the nuclear eng|nes.
The root cause of these problems was determined to be |nadequate connecting
rod bolt preload. To address th|s concern, the Owners' Group uttllze assembly
procedures which accurately vertfy connect|ng rod preload (stretch or torque
measurement techniques). These preload measurement methodolog|es have been |n
use durtng past tnspect|ons. Stnce the |mplementat|on of these methodolog|es,
no connecting rod problems have been reported.

TDZ eng|nes at one plant are furnished w|th 1-7/8-tn. bolts In the connecting
rods. Analyses tndtcate that bolt stresses are satisfactory as long as the
bolts are properly torqued and the engtne operating load ts 11mtted so that
connecting rod stresses rematn below the fattgue tn|t|atton curve. Operating
load for th|s engtne has been 11m|ted to ensure that this condition ts met.
Pre]oadmeasurement |s also used to ensure proper bolt loading. There are 144
pairs of articulated connecting rods tn service tn 18 engtnes.

Extensive Inspections of the connecting rods have been conducted without
uncovering any problems. Several engtnes had logged more than 2,000 hours of
EDGoperation at the ttme of the Inspections. Al1 licensees have implemented
the use of preload measurement techniques. For the 1-1/2-tn. bolts, adequate
margin agatnst failure has been shownto exist at engine destgn load. The one
uttllty wtth engines ustng the 1-7/8-tn. bolts has instituted engtne operating
load 11mtts to ensure that fatigue fatlure ts precluded. On the basts of the
design margins, the use of preload measurements, an operating load limit for
engines wtth 1-7/8-in. bolts and the inspection results, the Owners' Group
expects thts componentto last tn excess of 40 years wtthout overhaul.
However, the Owners' Group wtll verify preload whenever a connecting rod
assembly ts replaced or overhauled.

Non-nuclear users typically run engines 50,000 hours before replacing of this
componentand 35,000 hours before replacing the rod eye bushtng. The Owners'
Group diesel managementprogram wtll have provisions to monttor thts component
through several means. 0t1 analysts wtll be performed to detect the presence
of wear metals indicating abnormal bearing/bushing wear. Engtne analyzers
would be uttltzed to gatn Information about abnorma] functions of cyltnder
power components Including connecting rods.

Ptstons/Rtnas

A11 nuclear users have Installed the AE model ptston sktrts. These ptston
sktrts have previously been qualified at the rated engtne load and have been
va]tdated for thetr fattgue 11re on 13 of the 20 engines In servtce. PNL
concluded tn an earller analysts (Reference 4, Sectton 4.16.3) that the AE
model ptston skirts are adequate for servtce at thetr rated load and overload
conditions. There are currently 304 ptstons tn servtce |n 20 engtnes and 91
|nspecttons have been performed. The average run ttme of EDGspreceding
Inspections ts 800 hours and the average number of starts 1_ 500. The
|nspecttons revealed no prob]ems. Thts represents 25_ of the total population
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of ptstons Inspected. Plstons and rtngs have been one of the more reliable
cowonents tn nuclear servtce. SomeInspections have been conducted wtth more
than 2,000 hours of operation. Inspections have revealed no stress- or wear-
related concerns. On the basts of the number of hours logged tn servtce, the
favorable Inspection results, and the destgn margtn, the Owners' Group expects
that the AE ptston skirts and rtngs would last the 40-year ]1re of the plant.
Non-nuclear users typically run engtnes 60,000 hours prior to replacing
p|stons and 20,000 hours prior to replacing rtngs.

The Owners' Group dtesel managementprogrmwtll have requirements to monitor
several parameters that would detect the need for an overhaul, or for
Intrusive Inspections tf problems develop. These parameters include engine
compression, ftr|ng pressures, and crankcase pressure.

Cyltnder Heads

Cyltnder heads for the DSR-48 sertes and OSRV-16 sertes engtnes are similar tn
destgn and are addressed as one component. Cylinder heads are grouped in
three categories, Group I, II, or III. These groupings identify three
distinct periods of design and design/fabrication control. These pertods are
marked by changes tn the casttng and fabrication of the heads and tn the weld
techniques used to repatr the heads. Someof all three groups of heads rematn
|n nuclear serv|ce today. FNL, tn an earl|er review, endorsed the Owners'
Group find|ngs and concluded that all groups of heads are adequate for thetr
intended service (Reference 4, Sectton 4.10.3.3). Any cracks which develop
would not be detrimental to engtne performance. Water flow from a crack would
be to the extertor of the engtne, thts flow would be readtly detected and
would allow the head to be repatred or replaced. As an added precaution
aga|nst cylinder head cracking, atr rolltng of the engtne wtth the indicator
ports open ts used at all sttes to check for potential water leakage.
Cyltnder head cracktng or water tnleakage has been observed. An earlter 10
CFRPart 21 notification regarding leakage through a small thtnned area has
been evaluated by the staff and a program to address the problem has been
|mplemented. Th|s ts documented in the response to the notification. There
are currently 304 heads tn nuclear servtce on 20 engtnes.

This componenthas been extensively inspected. The average operating hours on
the cyltnder heads ts 1,000 and someheads have operated for more than Z,O00
hours. No cyltnder head cracktng has been Identified, which has caused a loss
of engtne perfomance. On the basis of the large number of operating hours,
and the favorable Inspection results, the Owners' Group expects this component
to last the 40-year plant ]tfe wtthout needtng overhaul. Non-nuclear users
typically run their engines 3S,O00 hours before overhaul|ng this type of
component.

The Owners' Group diesel managementprogram wtll requtre monitoring and
trendtng of several parameters whtch would detect problems wtth thts component
and the need for further Inspections. These include cyltnder exhaust
temperatures, compression, and ftrtng pressures. In addition, a number of
vtsual Inspections and tests would be perfomed periodically to detect
problems with thts component.
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Fuel ]n_ectton Tublno

A 10 CFR Part 21 notification was tssued by the vendor on July 10, 1983,
alerttng TDI dtesel engine owners and the NRCto a condition that may cause
the tubtng to fat1. Thts condition results from a draw seam that acts as a
stress riser on the tnner surface of the tube. The draw seam|s tnduced
during the draw|ng phase of the manufacturing and generally wtll extend over
most of the length of the tube and is read|ly detectable. _n the basis of an
analysts of the structural strength of the tubing, it was determined that the
tubing is acceptable as long as no preexisting flaws greater than 0.0054-tn.
tn depth extsted. Thts prompted the recommendationto test the tubing for
presence of cracks or to tnsta11 shrouded tubing whtch has double walls. The
reasons for the concern are the potential for fire resulting from a broken
tube or a high-pressure fuel otl leak.

On the basis of the service record of this componentand the ease of
Inspecting for leaks durtng operation, thts componentneed not be overhauled.
However, life of each fitting and tube assembly cannot be assured over the 40-
year life because of vibratory loads or wear and tear during maintenance. The
Owners' Group Is proposing pertodtc Inspections to monitor tubing for leakage
and repair as required. Commercial engine ltfe for this componentis
approximately 35,000 hours.

Push Rods

Hajor problems w|th thts componentresulted from a prevtous TDI design which
ts no longer tn use at nuclear facilities. Nuclear engtnes currently employ
the fr|ctton-welded destgn. The performance of this design tn nuclear serv|ce
has been excellent. An Owners' Group evaluation Indicates that there are
acceptable factors of safety against fatlure due to fatigue or buckling for
th|s component.

No problems have been identified stnce replacements were madewtth push rods
Incorporating the friction-welded destgn. On the basts of the destgn marg|ns
for thts component, significant number of operating hours, and number of
inspections, the Owners' Group expects this componentto achieve the 40-year
ltfe without fatlure. Non-nuclear users typ|cally run engines for 100,000
hours before replacing them. The Owners' Group dtesel managementprogram will
requtre monitoring and trending of several parameters which would detect
potential problems wtth thts component and the need for further inspections.

Rocker Arm Caoscrews/Drive Studs

During the Inltlal DR/QRprocess, the Owners' Group determined that capscrew
fallures had occurred on an Isolated basis. Fallures had been caused by
Insuff|clent preload on the capscrews. The Owners' Group performed a detailed
design review of the componentto ensure that the approprlate stresses are
wlthin a11owable 11mlts. The Owners' Group and PNLconcluded In Reference 4,
Sectlon 4.18.4.3, that "If the rocker arm capscrews are Installed wlth the
proper preload, they should not require any M/S untll they are removed for
other reasons."
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TheOwnersemphasizedeliminating the cause of the ortgtnal capscrewfailures.
CapscrewInstallation procedureshave beenmodified to ensureproper preload,
which was identified as a cause for the early failures. Onthe basis of the
inspection results and the adequatedesign margins identified, the Owners'
Groupdoes not expect these componentsto need replacementduring the 40-year
ltfe of the plant. These componentsare accessible with the subcoversremoved
and can be vtsually inspected. TheOwners' Groupdiesel managementprogram
wtll have requirements for pertodtc inspections.

i.QwerLinerSeals

The lower ltner seals consist of elastomertc O-rings that form a seal between
the ltner andblock assembly. This seal prevents engine cooltng water or
jacket water from mixing with lube otl. The seals are madeof Viton, an
elastomer that has an excellent record of service in such applications. There
are three seals for each cylinder which provide multtple barriers in the
unltkely event that one of the seals falls.

Currently,thesesealsare replacedon a time-dependentbasis. Monitoringthe
oil andjacketwaterlevelsgivesan alternatemeansfor determiningif these
seals need to be replaced. A significant numberof inspections of these seals
have revealed no degradation. In addition, the multiple seal design gives
addedprotection against seal fatlure which could impact engine performance.
On the basis of the fatlure monitoring capability, the multiple seal design
feature and favorable inspection results, the Owners' Groupdoes not expect
the lower ltner seals to need replacementduring the 40-year ltfe of the plant
unless the liner is removedfor other reasons. This conclusion is also
supported by the vendor's non-nuclear engine experience. The Owners'Group
dtesel managementprogramwill have provisions for monitoring the condition of
thts component.

Turbocharoers

Problemsassociatedwith turbochargershave beenrelatedto bearingwearand
damageto the stationaryvanesdue to vibration.To addressbearingwear
issues, the licensees have installed drip and full-flow prelubrication
systems. These systems lubricate the turbocharger bearings during standby
conditions prior to planned starts. In addition, the Owners'Groupotl
samplingprogram is a meansof detecting metalltc particles that would be an
early indication of bearing wear. Finally, Inspection results indicate (Table
1, ComponentMP-022/023, Reference 3) that significant bearing wear has not
affected turbocharger performance.

Four TDI engines have experienced failure of a stationary vane at the
turbocharger Inlet. This condition was found on two of these engines as early
as 1984 in the original DR/ORreview. The Owners' Group, and tts consultants,
Fatlure Analysis Associates, determined the fatlures to be causedby high-
cycle fatigue. This fatigue results from the pulsations created by the engine
exhaustduring operation as the gases pass through the turbocharger inlet area
to drive the rotating vane group. These failures, in all cases, resulted in
the stationary vane being reduced to small pieces and passing through the
rotating vanes of the turbocharger with no impact on the turbocharger or
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engine performance. Subsequent tnspect|ons following the loss of the
stationary vanes revealed only small pits in the rotating vane group that
required minor refurbishment and balancing. The Owners' Group discussed this
with the NRCstaff and tts consultants in a meeting in January 1985 and
concluded that no further action was required to qualify this component. Thts
conclus|on rematns va_id as subsequent inspections have revealed no
information that would Invalidate this conclusion.

The Owners' Group has determined that periodic overhauls of the turbocharger
are requ|red. The inspection of 38 turbochargers provides a well-documented
basis for determining the appropriate overhaul frequency. These inspection
results, coupled with an understanding of the impact of bearing wear on engtne
perfomance, installation of prelube systems to ltmJt wear, and the
availab|lJty of effective monitoring techniques will allow the TDI licensees
to determine when turbocharger overhaul is required. In general, the data
would indicate an overhaul frequency of once every five years. S|milar data
for non-nuclear engines show a need to overhaul turbochargers every 8,000 to
10,000 hours. The Owners' Group dtesel managementprogram wtll require
monitoring and trendtng of parameters whtch would provide an early warning and
need for an overhaul if problems develop. Cylinder exhaust temperatures would
be monitored to assure that operation above the design temperature limit of
the component does not occur. Sustained operation above this 11mtt could
result in degraded performance. Vibration monitoring and var|ances in base
l|ne information would |ndtcate an out-of-balance state resulting tn premature
bearing wear and other problems, fleasurwent and tracktng of the thrust
bearing wear wtll indicate remaining ltfe of the bearing.
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APPEND[XB

SUHHARYOFRECOI_ENDAT]ONSBYTHREED[ESELGENERATOREXPERTS

Three recognized diesel experts, Hessrs. Paul Louzeckt, AdamHenrtksen and
B.J. Ktrkwoodparticipated in a review of the operational database and
Inspection results submitted by the Owners' Group. A summaryof their
recommendationsand staffs evaluation of the recommendationsare as follows:

Hr. Paul Louzeckt offered these specific recommendations:

• Poweroutput should be maintained at currently authorized loads for the
River Bendstation becauseof torsional vibration considerations and
GrandGulf becauseof connecting bolt stze.

• TDI engines have experienced water pumpproblemsdue to torsional
vibrations and wear. The Owners' Groupshould inspect/replace/refurbish
these pumpson a schedule that will avoid failures. Design changesmay
also be considered.

• Connecting rod bolts on the 16 cylinder engines, should be checkedfor
tightness every other refueling outage as part of the TD! Owners'Group
program.

• Since TD! engines do not have manyaccumulatedhours, even after 10
years in nuclear service, comparedto mere normal servtce engines, with
correct monitoring and supporting programelements, tt seemsunnecessary
to havemandatoryoverhauls at lO-year intervals.

The staff evaluated Mr. Louzeckt's recommendationsand determined that they
have been factored tn the Owners' Groupdtesel managementprogram. The power
outputs at the River Bendand GrandGulf stations wtll conttnue to be
maintained at the currently authorized loads.

Hr. AdamHenriksen offered a specific recommendationconcerning the management
of engtnes that exceedpower ratings by morethan Insignificant time/power
parametersor that operate at critical torsional cond|ttons. He recommendeda
750-hour operational run to verify absenceof newfatigue sensitivity due to
the abnormaloperation. He also noted that as each unit completes 750 hours
of operation, crankshaft and other fatigue-based inspections could be
eliminated.

In addition, Hr. Henrikson offered the following:

• Deterioration of the O-rtng seals betweenthe cylinder liner andthe
engine block is a spectal consideration in establishing the correct
overhaul period. This deterioration is primarily a function of time
and, to somedegree, it may be affected by excessive piston impact.
Pulling samplesof ltners to determine the O-ring condition is the only
meansfor monitoring its condition in considering an extension of the
overhaul period. Within the current 10-year period, this seal is not
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expected to leak. In thts application of static O-rtng service,
considerable elasticity can be lost before leakage becomesa danger.

• Connecting rod bolts should be checked for tightness every ftve years
as part of the TD! Owners' Group program.

• In addition to maintaining the surveillance requirements outlined In
NUREG/CR-5057, cylinder compression, maximumpressures and cylinder
leak-down testtng (cold engine) should be checked during refueling
outages.

The staff concurs with Mr. Henrtkson's recommendations concerning the
managementof engines that exceed power rat|ngs. The Owners' Group diesel
managementprogram wt11 have comparable requirements to verify that
abnormlly-htgh torsional stresses have not been imposed. There are adequate
provisions tn the diesel managementprogram to detemtne the condition of the
O-ring seals and tightness of the connecting rod bolts. The other
surveillance requirements recommendedby Hr. Henrtkson wtl1 also be included
in the diesel managementprogram.

Hr. B. J. Ktrkwood offered two spectftc recommendations:

• The lO-year inspection of nuclear service TD! engines is important. It
seems necessary to have completed at least a few TO! engine overhauls
after lO-year |ntervals to be able to judge the further adjustment to
another time period.

• Turbochargers remain a concern. The risk of severe damage/failure ts
great from loose metal'tic componentsbeing ingested into rotating turbo
charger sections. Current preventive maintenance requirements relattve
to turbochargers are Important and should be continued by the Owners'
Group. It seems necessary to have completed at least a few TD!
turbocharger overhauls after 5 and lO-year Intervals, to be able to
judge the adjustment in maintenance requirements and/or schedule.

The staff evaluated Hr. Ktrkwood's recommendations and concluded that, the
license conditions requiring lO-year teardown |nspections are no longer
necessary on the basis of: (1) a review of the operational database and
inspection results of key EDGcomponents; (Z) high-median reltab|lity of 11)I
diesels; (3) potentially-negative consequences of intrusive inspections, and,
(4) the Owners' Group's commitment to a comprehensive dtesel management
program developed tn agreement wtth the engtne manufacturer. The preventive
maintenance requirements relative to turbochargers are included in the Owners'
Group d|esel managementprogram.
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APPEND[XC

]HPORTANTFEATURESOFA DIESELGENERATORPREVENTIVEHA]NTENANCEPROGR/_

Zn the developmentof the preventive maintenanceprogram, a numberof key
features should be reviewed to provide assurancethat the maintenanceprogram
w111successfully achieve the reliability goals.

The ftrst and most Important feature that ts necessary for a successful
maintenanceprogram ts that the engineering conditions that are to be
monitored as part of the programmust be explicitly identified. Althoughthe
Owners'GroupProgramcontains a goodrepresentative ltst of Items to be
monitored, each plant may wish to institute tts ownscheme,in order to treat
the particular problems experienced by each licensee. Becausethere appear to
be differences in the reliability problemsexperienced by different plants,
even amongthose using the sametypes of diesels, each plant mustprovide at
least a nomtnal justification for the particular chotce of a set of
engtneer|ng conditions that it w|ll monitor. It ts not necessary for any
plant to monitor all engineering conditions identified--only those important
condlt|ons that could prevent the emergencydtesel generator (EDG)from
achieving the reliability target.

Listed below are specific attributes that should be addressedby the diesel
generator user:

. Ilonttoring of all key parameterssuchas temperatures (cooing water,
lube o]1, bearing, exhaust gases), pressures (cylinders, fuel, lube oil,
air), speed, torque, load, or vibration levels.

• Establishing of sufficient test points for each parameter.

• Calibration and accuracy of monitoring equipmentover time.

• Ensuring the rapid responseof the monitoring equipmentfor adequate
correlation of operating changesandparameter variations particularly
under test conditions.

• Establishing the requ|site frequency and accuracy of the data recorded.

• Ensuring the accurate recording (time, type, quantity) of all additions
of fuel, lube otl, cooling water treatment chemicals, etc.

• Establishing the requisite frequency for samplingof all fluids (fuel,
lube otl, cooling water).

• Ensurtng that the fluid samplesare representative (samplingpoint,
volume, time at which the sampleis taken in relation to other events)
andthat the analyses are properly specified.
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• Ensuring accurate recording (time, duration) of a11 operations of
drains, blowdowns, and vents, along with the reasons for these
operations.

• Ensuring that the engine data are betng reviewed and analyzed on a
regular basis and that remedial measures are taken, when necessary, in a
ttmely manner.

The criteria for data analysis and corrective actions which tnclude alert
levels must be clearly Identified for each of the engineering conditions
contained in the set to be monitored as part of the [DG condition monitoring
program. Alert levels are nomally as simple as a minimum and/or maximum
value for a parameter or a trend tn a parameter. They also tnclude
combinations of condition levels (e.g., high crankcase pressure coupled with
high temperature). A single engineering condition may have a multiplicity of
alert levels, someof which merely alert the operator that a long-tern
phenomenonis continuing to progress at somerate toward eventual degradation.
An example is the continuous change in acoustic vibration level at a given set
of frequencies that may be tted to somewearout phenomena. The actual "alert"
may be a spectrum frequency level whereby the decision may be made, for the
sake of prudence, to overhaul a portion of the [OG at the next scheduled
reactor shutdown. Thus, the alert may require immediate actton, or may simply
result in a preventive maintenance action at somespecified time in the
future. Both the alert level value and a simple statement of the probable
action to be taken should be presented as part of the condition monitoring
plan.

The [DG condition monitoring program should be formalized in a set of
procedures that contain checklists for the conditions monitored, monitoring
frequencies, alert levels, and action statements for plant use. These
checklists should contatn the condition monitoring frequency, since there are
separate checklists for checks per shift, per day, per week, etc. Alert
levels and action statements would be condition spectftc and are htghly
dependent on the expected lag-time between observation of the engineering
condition and the lOG failure moderelated to the condition; severity of EDG
fatlure mode related to the observed condition; and I[DGrepair outage time to
correct the observed condition, comparedto the repair outage time required if
the condition were allowed to proceed to failure. These considerations should
be tmpltctt in the condition monitoring procedures.

As previously discussed, the frequencies with which the various I[DG
engineering conditions are to be sampled, or monitored, depend on the nature
of the conditions and how they are related to the I[DGfailure mode that is
being protected against. These frequencies must be set on the basis of the
expected lag-time from observing the failure precursor condition to the
subsequent failure mode; whether the observed condition is a direct
observation of a condition that will eventually result in deteriorated
reliability; and the severity of the failure if the failure modewere to
occur. These considerations must be explicitly discussed in the condition
monitoring frequency justification.
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It ts generally beneficial from the standpoint of EDGavatlab|11ty to Incur
EDGoutage time for the purpose of condition monitoring, whtch leads to
preventive uatntenance, tn order to avotd the subsequent EDGfatlures that
would be exper|enced had the preventive maintenance not been performed.
However, ttts sttll incumbent upon the licensee to ensure that EDGoutages
for condition monitoring and preventive maintenance do not becomeexcess|ve.
That ts, the licensee's condition monitoring program must reflect the tradeoff
of EDGreliability between preventive maintenance and EDGfailure (and
subsequent corrective maintenance).

It is Inevitable that the appropriate set of monitored parameters and
frequency of monttor|ng wtll change over time. This ts true for two reasons:
(1) because of wear and agtng mechanisms, the Important EDG fatlure causes are
expected to change w|th time and (2) additional fa|lure information, and
tmproved techniques for condition monitoring, will almost certainly result in
a changed perception of the appropriate condit|on monitoring for an tnd|vtdual
EDG. Therefore, it is |mportant that the EDGmaintenance program has
provisions for periodically reviewing and updating the condition monitoring
performed on the dtesel generators.
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APPENDIXD

SAHPLELICENSECONDITIONS

The following ts a sample of the l tcense conditions that were tmposed on TDI
owner licensees based on recommendations tn NUREG-1216, tn 1986, and thetr
removal ts betng approved by the staff tn thts SE.

(1) _ (applicable to all TDI engtnes)

Changes to the maintenance/surveillance program for the TDI diesel
engtnes, as Identified tn [ ] , shall be subject to the
provisions of 10 CFR50.59.

The frequency of the major engtne overhauls referred to tn the l tcense
conditions below shall be consistent wtth Sectton IV.l, "Overhaul
Frequency," tn Revtston 2 of Appendtx II of the Destgn Revtew/t]ualtty
Revaltdatton Report that was transmitted by letter dated Hay 1, 1986,
from J. 8. George, Owners' Group, to H. R. Denton, NRC.

(2) _onnecttna Rod# (applicable to TD! DSRV-16-4 and DSRV-20-4 eng|nes only)

Connecting rods assemblies shall be subjected to the following
Inspections at each major engtne overhaul:

• The surfaces of the rack teeth should be Inspected for stgns of
fretting. If fretttng has occurred, tt should be subject to an
engineering evaluation for appropriate corrective actton.

• All connecting rod bolts should be lubricated tn accordance wtth the
engtne manufacturer's Instructions and torqued to the specifications
of the manufacturer. The lengths of the two patrs of bolts above
the crankptn should be measured ultrasonically before and after
tensioning.

• The lengths of the two pairs of bolts above the crankptn should be
measured ultrasonically before detenstontng and disassembly of the
bolts. If bolt tenston ts less than 93_ of the value at
Installation, the cause should be determined, appropriate corrective
action should be taken, and the tnterval between checks of bolt
tenston should be reevaluated.

• All connecting rod bolts should be vtsually Inspected for thread
damage(e.g., galling), and the two pairs of connecting rod bolts
above the crankp|n should be |nspected by magnetic parttcle testtng
to verify the continued absence of cracking. All washers used wtth
the bolts should be examined visually for signs of galling or
cracking, and replaced if damaged.

*Appropriate ltcense conditions dtffer from plant to plant.
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• A vtsual Inspection should be perfomed of all external surfaces of
the 11nk rod box to vertfy the absenceof any stgns of service-
tnducedstress.

• All of the bolt holes tn the 11nk rod box shouldbe Inspected for
thread damage(e.g, ga111ng) or other stgns of abnomaltttes. In
addition, the bolt'holes subject to the highest stresses (t.e, the
patr 1mediately above the crankptn) shoulclbe examtnedwtth an
appropriate nondestructive method_o vertfy the continued absenceof
cracking. Any |ndtcattons shoulclbe recorded for engineering
evaluation and appropriate corrective actton.

The follow lng ttem applles only to DSRVengtneswith connecting rods
aploytng 1-7/8-tn.-dtameter bolts:

• The following actions should be performed tf the engtnes are
operated tn excess of 5740 kW:

(Specific acttons have not yet been developed.)

(3) l;;rankshaft,s (applicable to TDI DSR-48engtnes at RanchoSeco)

• I)urtng the ftrst refueling outage, tnspect the ftllets and otl holes
of the three most heavtly loaded crankptn Journals (Nos. 5, 6, and
7) tn each crankshaft, ustng 11qutd penetrant. Indications found
shouldalso be evaluated wtth eddy current methodsas appropriate.

• Ourtng the secondand thtrd refueling outage, Inspect the ftllets
andotl holes of the three wst heavtly loaded crankptn Journals tn
each crankshaft, ustng 11qutd penetrant. Indications found should
also be evaluated wtth eddy current methodsas appropriate.

• Ourtng each major engtne overhaul, tnspect the ftllets andotl holes
of the (a) three mest heavtly loaded crankptn Journals (Nos. 5, 6,
and7) and (b) the math journals located betweencrankptn journals
5, 6, and 7.

• The followlng act|ons shall be perfomed if t_e, englnes are operatedIn excess of an Indlcated load of [31340 Kw]. ,

f | ,,,

*Momentarytransients (not exceeding 5 sec) that result from changtngbus
loads need not be considered as an overload.

"The ftgures showntn brackets are for Rtver Bend,whtch has a qualified
load capactty of 3130 Kw. For RanchoSeco, different values maybe appropriate
dependingon the value of the qualified load established for the RanchoSeco
TDI engtne crankshafts.
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(a) For |ndtcated engtne loads tn the range of [_130 Kw,] to
[3200 Kw] for a pertod of less than 2 hours, no add|atonal
actton shal] be requ|red.

(b) For Indicated engtne loads tn the range of [3130 Kw] to .
[3200 Kw] for a pertod of equal to or exceeding2 hours, a
crankshaft inspection pursuant to 1tea d (belo,) shall be
performedat the next refueling outage.

(c) For Indicated engine loads tn the range of _3200 kW] to
[3500 kN] for a period of less than 1 hour, a
crankshaftJnspectJonpursuant to 1tea d (below) shall be
performed for the affected engine at the next refueling
outage.

(d) For Indicated engtne loads In the range of [3200 ktl] _;o
[3500 kV] for a pertods equal to or exceedingI hour, and
for engtne loads exceeding[3500 kV] for any pertod of ttme,
(t) the engtne shall be removedfrom servtce as soon as
safely possible, (tt) the engtne shall be declared |n-
operable, and (1tt) the crankshaft shall be Inspected. The
crankshaft |nspectton shall |nclude crankptn Journals 5, 6,
and 7 (the most heavtly loaded) andthe two matn3ournals Jn
between, ustng 11qutd penetrant. IndJcat|ons found should
be evaluated wtth eddy current test|ng as appropriate.

If cracks are found durtng Inspections of crankshafts, thts
condtt|on shall be reported promptly to the NRCstaff and the
affected engtne shall be considered Inoperable. The engtne shall
not be restored to "operable status" unt|l the proposeddtspos|tton
and/or correct|re acttons havebeen approvedby the HRCstaff.

(4) Crankshafts (applicable only to OSRV-20-4crankshafts at SanOnofre
Un|t 1)

• 0tl hole locations tn the f|ve mostheav|ly loaded matnJournals
(|.e., Journals 8 through 12) for each crankshaft shall be inspected
at each refueling outage wtth l|qutd penetrant. Indtcat|ons found
shall be evaluated with eddy current testtng as appropriate.

• Ourtng each major engtne overhaul, the ftllets of the most heavlly
loaded matnJournals (Nos. 4 through 12) should be Inspected
together wtth the otl holes, ustng 11qutd penetrant. Indications
found shall be evaluated with eddycurrent testtng as appropriate.
In addition, these Inspections should be performedfor the otl holes
and ftllets tn at east three of the crankptn Journals at each major
engtne overhaul.

i i .H i H ill, m.

*If there are molttple overload events wtthtn a gtven load range stnce
the prevtous crankshaft Inspection, then the ttme criterion appltes to the
total accumulatedttme In that load range.
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* The following acttons shall be performed tf the engtnes are operated
In excess of 4500 kW(+SS):

(NOTE: Spectftc acttons appitcable to SanOnofre Untt 1 have not
yet been developed. Theseacttons should be specified tn a manner
stmtlar to that used for Rtver Send.)

If cracks are found durtng Inspections of crankshafts, thts condition
shall be reported promptly to the NRCstaff and the affected engtne
shall be considered Inoperable. The engtneshall not be restored to
"operable status" unttl the proposeddisposition and/or corrective
acttons have been approvedby the NRCstaff.

(S) Cyltqder Blocks (applicable to all TOl engtnes)

, Cyltnder blocks shall be Inspected for "11gamnt" cracks, "s_ud-to-
stud" cracks and "stud-to-end" cracks as deftned tn a report by
Fatlure Analysts Associates, Inc. (FaAA)entitled "OestgnRevtewof
TDI R-4 and RV-4Sertes EmergencyOtese| Generator Cyltnder Blocks"
(FaAAReport No. FaAA-S4-!D-I|.I) anddated Oecember1984. (Note

* that the FaAAreport specifies additional inspections to be
gl U m Itperformd for blocks with knovm or assumed ligament cracks.)

The
inspection intervals (i.e., frequency) shall not exceed theIntervals calculated ustng the cunmlattvedamagetndex model in the

subject FaAAreport. In addition, inspection methodsshall be
consistent wtth or equ|valent to those identified tn the subject
FaAAreport.

e In addttton to inspections specified tn the aforementioned FaAA
II II II II

report, blocks wtth known or assumedltgament cracks (as defined
In the FaAAreport) shouldbe Inspected at each refueling outage to
detemtne whether or not cracks have Initiated on the top surface,
which was exposedbecauseof the removal of two or more cyltnder
heads. Thts process shouldbe repeated over several refueling
outages unttl the enttre block has been Inspected. Ltqutd penetrant
testtng or a stmtlar sensitive nondestructive testtng technique
should be used to detect cracking, and eddy current testtng should
be used as appropriate to detemtne the depth of any cracks
dtscovered.

o If Inspection reveals cracks tn the cyltnder blocks between stud
holes of adjacent cylinders ('stud-to-stud" cracks) or "stud-to-end"
cracks, thts condition shall be reported promptly to the NRCstaff
and the affected engtne shall be considered Inoperable. The engtne
shall not be restored to "operable status" untt1 the proposed
disposition and/or corrective acttons havebeen approvedby the NRC
staff.

**Thts report was transmitted to H. R. Denton, NRC,from ¢. L. Ray, Jr.,
TDI Owners' Group, by letter dated December11, 1984.
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(6) Cvitnder Heads (applicable to ali TDI engtnes)

al
II .... W•

The engtne shall be rolled over vtth the atrstart systemand v|th the
cyllnder stopcocksopenbefore eachplanned start, unless that start
occurs wlthtn 4 hours of a shutdown. The engtnes shall also be rolled
over wtth the atrstart systemandwtth the cyllnder stopcocksopen after
4 hours, but no morethan 8 hours, after engtne shutdownand then rolled
over once agatn approximately 24 hours after each shutdown (If an
engtne ts removedfrom servtce for ny reasonother than tl_e rolling-
over procedure before expiration ofathe 8-hour or 24-hour pertods noted
above, that rtne neednot be rolled over whtle tt ts out of servtce.
The ltcensees _all air-roll the engine over wtth the stopcocksopen at
the ttme tt ts returned to service.) The ortgtn of any water detected
tn the cyltnder must be detemtned, and any cyltnder head that leaks
becauseof a crack shall be replaced. The aboveatr-ro11 test maybe
discontinued following the ftrst refueling outage subject to the
following conditions:

• All cyllnder headsare GroupIll heads (t.e., cast after September
1980).

• Qua!try reval tdat|on tnspect!ons, as tdenttf|ed tn the Oestgn
Review/quality Revalldatton report, havebeen completed for all
cyl|nder heads•

• Group11I headsconttnue to demonstrateleak-free performance. Thts
should be conftrmodv|th TDI before a|r-roll tests are discontinued.

(7) Ptston Sktrts (applicable to modtf|ed type AF ptston sktrts only)

• The stud boss attachmentsof the mdlfled type AF ptston sktrts
shall be Inspected w|th 11qutdpenetrant at each m_or eng{ne

nd|overhaul. 1 cartons found should also be Inspected wtth eddy
current methodsas appropriate. (Th|s license condition maybe
deleted for Individual p|ston sk|rts after they have completed 750
hours of servtce at eng|ne loads equallng 4500 kit (+SS)):

• The following acttons shall be performed |f the engtnes are operated
tn excess of 4500 ktl (+SS):

(Spec4f|c acttons havenot yet been developed.)

(8) lurbocha_ers (applicable to E111otModel65G and90G turbochargers of
all _I engtnes)

Periodic inspections of the turbochargers shall tnclude the following:
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• The turbochtrger thrust beartngs should be vtsua1%y Inspected for
excessive wear after 40 nonprelubedstarts stnce the prev|ous v|suml
Inspection.

• Turbochargerrotor axtil clearance shou%dbe masured at each
refue%1ngoutage to vertfy compliancewtth TD1/Elltott
specifications. In add|t%on, thrust bear|ng measurementsshould be
comparedwtth measurementstaken prev|ously to detem|ne a need for
further Inspection or corrective morton.

• Spectrograph|c and ferrographtc engtne otl analysis shall be
performedquarterly to provtde early evtdence of beartng
degradJt|on. Particular attent|on should be patd to copper 1eve%
and particulate stze, whtch could stgntfy thrustbeartng
degradation.

• The nozzle rtng componentsand tn%et gutde vanes should be vtsually

Inspected at each refueling outage for.m|sstng, parts or partsshow|ngdtstress on a one-turbocharger per refueling-outage basts.
In addtt|on, these Inspections should be performed for all
turbochargers at each turbocharger overhaul (t.e., at ipproxtm,ltely
S-year interva%s). If any m|ss|ng parts or d|stress ts noted, the
entire rtng assmbly shou%dbe replaced and the subject turbocharger
shou|d be retnspected at the next refueling outage.
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APPENDIXE

COMPONENTSREQUXRINGENGINELOADLIHITSLAND/ORLANCESPECIALROUTINEMAINTENANCEANDSURVEI

........................_ '......................Spec'ial
maintenance

Engine and
]oad survetl|ance

Component | tmited required

Cranksn._"' _-ft ........- .............................
DSR-48 Yes Yes
DSRV-48 Yes* Yes

Cyltnder b]ock
DSR=48(Shoreham) No Yes
DSRV-)6 (ComanchePeak) No Yes

Cyltnder heads No Yes

Connectingrods
OSRVengines, 1-7/8-tn. bolts Yes Yes
DSRVengines, 1-1/2-1n. bolts No Yes

Piston sktrts
Type AF Yes Yes

Turbocharger No Yes

*Limitations on_engine teStlng have been establisl_ed to m_ntmtZe
crankshaft torsional stresses during startup transients.
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